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Summer of Science
WTVP has a captivating schedule this season, packed 
with drama, art, comedy and independent film. But 
with a fresh lineup of science, nature and history 
programs—from First Peoples to Big Blue Live—we 
are declaring this the Summer of Science. Join us as 
we dive deep and fly high to discover more about our 
world and universe.

Operation Wild—Wednesdays at 7 p.m., July 1-15
Join veterinary teams around the world as they undertake groundbreak-
ing operations to save animals’ lives in some of the most remote places on 
earth. Filmed over 18 months in co-production with the BBC Science 
Department, this three-part series tells the remarkable stories of animals 
in need and the caregivers who push the bounds of veterinary medicine 
to help them.

NOVA “Chasing Pluto”—Wednesday, July 15  
at 8 p.m.
NOVA captures New Horizon’s historic flyby of Pluto, the culmi-
nation of the spacecraft’s nine-year, three-billion-mile journey to 
reveal the first-ever detailed images of this strange, icy world at the 
very edge of our solar system.

Humanity from Space—Tuesday, July 21 from 7-9 p.m.
Trace humankind’s long journey from hunter-gatherer to dominant global 
species. From the perspective of space, this two-hour special 
uses mind-boggling data and CGI to disclose the breathtaking 
extent of humanity’s influence, revealing how we’ve trans-
formed our planet and produced an interconnected world of 

extraordinary complexity. As our global population soars, the program 
considers the challenges humanity will face in order to survive.

Life on the Reef—Wednesdays at 7 p.m.  
beginning July 22
Australia’s Great Barrier Reef is one of the richest and most 
complex natural ecosystems on earth—home to a stunning array 
of animals, from microscopic plankton to 100-ton whales. This three-part 
series examines the breathtaking beauty of the most extraordinary and 
endangered marine wilderness on earth, and the efforts to protect it. From 
the coral cays of the outer reef to the Islands of the Torres Strait, the reef ’s 
human residents work to find that critical balance between our needs and 
those of an ever-diminishing natural world. 

A Green Sea Turtle swimming in the Great Barrier Reef. Sea Turtles are one of Earth’s 
most ancient creatures, having been around since the time of the dinosaurs. Life on the 
Reef airs July 22-August 5 at 7 p.m.
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 5:00  BBc worLD newS

 5:30 arthur

 6:00 oDD SquaD

 6:30  wiLD krattS

 7:00 curiouS GeorGe

 7:30  curiouS GeorGe

 8:00 DanieL tiGer’S neiGhBorhooD

 8:30 DanieL tiGer’S neiGhBorhooD

 9:00  SeSame Street

 10:00  DinoSaur train

 10:30  DinoSaur train

 11:00  PeG + cat

 11:30  martha  a cheF’S  the  america’S SewinG 
  Stewart’S LiFe victory heartLanD with  
  cookinG   GarDen’S  nancy 
  SchooL    eDiBLeFeaSt

 12:00 charLie roSe

 1:00 market mcLauGhLin Lawrence GrowinG a  Paint thiS 
  to market GrouP weLk   Greener with  
    Show  worLD  jerry yarneLL

 1:30  motorweek FocuS on  jerry the BeSt oF 
   euroPe      yarneLL   joy oF   
     Fine art PaintinG

 2:00  cLaSSicaL Stretch/BoDy eLectric**

 2:30  SeSame Street  (ShortS)

 3:00  arthur

 3:30  oDD SquaD

 4:00  wiLD krattS

 4:30  wiLD krattS

 5:00  martha SPeakS

 5:30 niGhtLy BuSineSS rePort

 6:00 PBS newShour

**cLaSSicaL Stretch airS mon-weD-FriS, BoDy eLectric airS tue-thr
wiLD krattS: Back in creature time 1-hour SPeciaL airS 7/1 at 6:30 a.m. & 4 P.m.  

PBS KIDS “Summer 
Safari” has content 
and activities to help 
families bridge the 
summer learning gap, 
including specials, 
new episodes, and free 
digital tools

Wild Kratts Wild  
Wednesdays
July is jam-packed with wild 
kratts fun every Wednesday.  
The month kicks off on july 1 at 
6:30 a.m. with the hit one-hour 
movie wild kratts: Back in 
creature time. Two new episodes 
premiere each of the following 
weeks at 6:30 a.m. (repeated at  
4 p.m.). In addition, “Rhino 
Bowl,” an online game from Wild 
Kratts, debuts this summer at 
pbskids.org. In this new mobile-
friendly adventure, players must 
use rhinoceros-strength creature 
power to save the day.

Digital Resources
Check out daily learning tips, 
extended learning ideas, recom-
mended games and activities at 
pbskids.org/learn.

Free Apps
PBS KIDS offers a variety of free 
apps for parents and kids to sup-
port summer learning, including 
the PBS KIDS Super Vision App 
and the popular PBS KIDS Video 
App. Info at pbskids.org/apps

Free PBS KIDS Videos
PBS KIDS will once again offer 
free episodes of favorite PBS KIDS 
series through iTunes this summer.  
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it’s the weekend!

  Barney anGeLina curiouS  curiouS DaniaL DaniaL  SeSame  DinoSaur it’S FonS &   
 anD BaLLerina GeorGe GeorGe    tiGer’S tiGer’S Street train Sew Porter’S  
 FrienDS                          neiGhBorhooD (ShortS)     eaSy quiLtinG 
       
 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 

 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30 

 Steven martin cook’S LiDia’S   newS- motor 

 raichLen’S yan’S country kitchen hour week2 

 Smoke vietnam1     weekenD

 quiLtinG miD- P. aLLen victory america’S thiS oLD aSk home- wooD-  wooD-  
 artS american Smith’S GarDen’S teSt  houSe thiS oLD time wriGht’S Smith   
  GarDener GarDen   eDiBLeFeaSt kitchen  houSe  ShoP ShoP 

 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00  2:30

 the cat oDD wiLD SiGninG conSueLo  to the market the   weLL     reLiGion  
 in the  SquaD krattS time! mack  contrary to mcLauGhLin reaD & ethicS  
   hat       weaLthtrack  market  GrouP    newSweekLy

SATURDAY   

notes from the President & ceo

SUNDAY
 5:00  5:30 6:00  6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30  
 SiD the  PeG curiouS curiouS  DanieL DanieL  SeSame   DinoSaur DinoSaur PeG  
 Science + GeorGe GeorGe tiGer’S tiGer’S  Street   train train +  
 kiD  cat                        neiGhBorhooD (ShortS)    cat 

 5:00  5:30 6:00  6:30 7:00  7:30  8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

Moss Bresnahan, President and CEO
Twitter: @MossILMedia

1 cookinG with nick SteLLino BeGinS 7/25
2 aDventure SPortS outDoorS on 7/25

We’re breaking new ground this summer.
On air, we have the best television on television to offer you. Already, First 
Peoples is riveting viewers using the latest scientific discoveries to delve into the 
history of humans on Earth. Our not-to-be-missed drama line-up includes new 
seasons, new series and a fresh new version of Poldark on masterpiece, one of our 
best-remembered and most-requested programs. And our robust new partnership 
with the BBC is providing exciting new nature programs leading up to our first 
joint PBS/BBC live TV event at the end of August. Big Blue Live promises to be 
an amazing in-the-moment program about a once-a-year confluence of marine life 
in California’s Monterey Bay. #BigBlueLive
Behind the scenes, we are busy shaping our collaboration with WILL. With two 
such talented, mission-focused teams working together, I am excited about our 
future together and the increased impact we can have for you. We are well placed 
to be a positive model to stations across the nation.
Looking ahead, great new local programming is also on the horizon. We are  
currently researching—and seeking viewer input for—a new program on  

1950s Peoria for our main Street 
memories franchise (see page 15). And 
stay tuned for new episodes of Illinois 
Adventure, a new season of At Issue 
with H Wayne Wilson, and a new local 
series hosted by Yvonne Greer.

As one fiscal year ends and a new one 
begins, we welcome Henry Vicary and 
Jerry Herbstreith to the WTVP Board 
of Directors. Our thanks to Karl Stach, 
retiring President of Pekin Friends of 
47 for his service.
Thank you for your continued support 
of WTVP and public media in Central 
Illinois.  
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 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 antiques roadshow
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 2:00 Last tango in halifax
 3:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 4:00 crimson Field

tuesday—7
 7:00 The abolitionists: 

american experience
Part One

 8:00 The abolitionists: 
american experience
Part Two

 9:00 Frontline
Hunting the Nightmare 
Bacteria

 10:00 tavis Smiley
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The abolitionists: american 

experiencee
 1:00 The abolitionists: american 

experience
 2:00 Frontline
 3:00 Pov
 4:30 katmai: alaska’s wild 

Peninsula

wednesday—8
 7:00 operation wild
 8:00 First People

Europe
 9:00 nova

Why Sharks Attack
 10:00 art Basel: a Portrait
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 operation wild
 1:00 First Peoples
 2:00 nova
 3:00 The abolitionists: american 

experience
 4:00 The abolitionists: american 

experience

Thursday—9
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:30 illinois adventure

wednesday—1
 7:00 operation wild
 8:00 First Peoples

Asia/Australia
 10:00 Second opinion
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 operation wild
 1:00 First Peoples
 2:00 First Peoples
 3:00 nova
 4:00 1913: Seeds of conflict

Thursday—2
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:30 illinois adventure
 9:00 masterpiece mystery!

Endeavour, Season 2: Sway
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 masterpiece mystery!
 2:30 First Peoples
 3:30 First Peoples
 4:30 emery Blagdon and his 

healing machine

Friday—3
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 7:30 new tanglewood tales: 

Backstage with rising 
artists

 8:00 The national mall—
america’s Front yard

 9:00 Great Performances
Annie Lennox: Nostalgia 
Live in Concert

 10:00 The artist toolbox
Tom Skerritt

 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 12:30 charlie rose—The week
 1:00 The national mall—

america’s Front yard
 2:00 Great Performances

 3:00 mount rushmore: 
american experience

 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—4
 6:00 Smart travels—Pacific 

rim with rudy maxa
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe
 7:00 capitol Fourth
 8:30 capitol Fourth
 10:00 austin city Limits

Eric Church
 11:00 Brian wilson and 

Friends: a Soundstage 
Special event

Overnight
 12:00 First Peoples
 1:00 First Peoples
 2:00 capitol Fourth
 3:30 katmai: alaska’s wild 

Peninsula
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 4:30 charlie rose—The week

Sunday—5
 3:00 jewel in the crown 

Crossing the River
 5:00 PBS newshour weekend
 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Denver
 7:00 Last tango in halifax
 8:00 Poldark on masterpiece

Part Three
 9:00 crimson Field

Episode 3
 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 Focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker
Overnight
 12:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 1:00 crimson Field
 2:00 capitol Fourth
 3:30 capitol Fourth

monday—6
 7:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Tulsa
 8:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Des Moines
 9:00 Pov

Tough Love

a capitol Fourth
Celebrating 35 spectacular years on 
air, A Capitol Fourth will kick off 
the country’s 239th birthday with 
an all-star musical extravaganza 
that puts viewers front and center 
for the greatest display of fireworks 
anywhere in the nation. Music legend 
Barry Manilow will headline the gala 
anniversary celebration, opening and 
closing the concert with a special 
patriotic medley. 

Broadcast live from the West Lawn 
of the U.S. Capitol, the star spangled 
party will also feature performances 
by: the most successful country 
music group of all time, Alabama; 
Grammy nominated singer/song-
writer Nicole Scherzinger; five-time 
Grammy nominee Hunter Hayes; 
vocal powerhouse Meghan Linsey; 
Grammy award-winning KC and 
the Sunshine Band; world renowned 
piano virtuoso Lang Lang; and 
cross-over star Irish tenor Ronan 
Tynan; with the National Symphony 
Orchestra under the direction of top 
pops conductor Jack Everly.

In celebration of American icon 
Frank Sinatra’s 100th birthday, the 
award-winning star of film, television 
and the concert stage Robert Davi 
will pay tribute to Ol’ Blue Eyes. 

a capitol Fourth airs Saturday, 
july 4 from 7-8:30 p.m. before a 
concert audience of hundreds of 
thousands, millions more at home, 
and to our troops serving around 
the world on the American Forces 
Network. An encore broadcast will 
immediately follow.
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 9:00 masterpiece mystery!
Endeavour, Season 2: 
Neverland

 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 masterpiece mystery!
 2:30 yellowstone: Land to Life
 3:00 First Peoples
 4:00 nova

Friday—10
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 7:30 new tanglewood tales: 

Backstage with rising 
artists

 8:00 american masters
Harper Lee: Hey Boo

 9:30 yellowstone: Land to Life
 10:00 The artist toolbox

Zang Toi
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 12:30 charlie rose—The week
 1:00 american masters
 2:30 The abolitionists: american 

experience
 3:30 emery Blagdon and his 

healing machine
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—11
 6:00 Smart travels—Pacific 

rim with rudy maxa
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe
 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show

Hooray for Hollywood
 8:00 as time Goes By
 8:30 SPy

Codename: Loser
 9:00 Doc martin

The Holly Bears a Prickle
 10:00 austin city Limits

Emmylou Harris & Rodney 
Crowell

 11:00 Front and center
Zakk Wylde

Overnight
 12:00 nova
 1:00 First Peoples
 2:00 Pov
 3:30 katmai: alaska’s wild 

Peninsula
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 4:30 charlie rose—The week

Sunday—12
 3:00 jewel in the crown

The Bibighar Gardens
 4:00 illinois adventure
 4:30 music voyager
 5:00 PBS newshour weekend
 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Tulsa
 7:00 Last tango in halifax
 8:00 Poldark on masterpiece

Part Four
 9:00 crimson Field

Episode 4
 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 Focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker
Overnight
 12:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 1:00 crimson Field
 2:00 american masters
 3:30 First Peoples
 4:30 emery Blagdon and his 

healing machine

monday—13
 7:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Las Vegas
 8:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Providence
 9:00 Pov

Web Junkie
 10:00 religion & ethics 

newsweekly
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 antiques roadshow
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 2:00 Last tango in halifax
 3:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 4:00 crimson Field

tuesday—14
 7:00 The abolitionists: 

american experience
Part Three

 8:00 Blackout: american 
experience

 9:00 Frontline
Escaping ISIS

 10:00 tavis Smiley
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The abolitionists: american 

experience
 1:00 Blackout: american 

experience
 2:00 Frontline
 3:00 Pov
 4:00 antiques roadshow

wednesday—15
 7:00 operation wild
 8:00 nova

Chasing Pluto
 9:00 to catch a comet
 10:00 SPy
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 operation wild
 1:00 nova
 2:00 The abolitionists: american 

experience
 3:00 Blackout: american 

experience
 4:00 to catch a comet

Thursday—16
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:30 illinois adventure
 9:00 masterpiece mystery!

Inspector Lewis, Season 
7—Entry Wounds

 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 masterpiece mystery!
 2:30 katmai: alaska’s wild 

Peninsula
 3:00 operation wild
 4:00 nova

another Saturday 
night
Our Saturday evening British 
Comedy line up gets a make-over 
as we welcome back old friends and 
introduce new ones—including the 
winner of last year’s “Great BritCom 
Vote”. Beginning july 11 at 8 and 
8:30 p.m., look for:

As Time Goes By
Starring Judi Dench and Geoffrey 
Palmer, this classic comedy follows 
Jean and Lionel, former lovers who 
are unexpectedly reunited after 38 
years. Just a wrinklies’ reunion or will 
romance be rekindled?

SPY
Winner of our “viewers’ choice mara-
thon”, this modern comedy is the 
story of Tim, a single father trying to 
win back the respect and affections 
of his horribly precocious nine year 
old son, Marcus. In the hope of 
proving that he is not a complete 
loser, Tim quits his dead-end job, but 
his life changes forever when he is 
accidentally recruited as a trainee spy 
for MI5. The series stars Darren Boyd 
as Tim, Jude Wright as Marcus, and 
Robert Lindsay as Tim’s unorthodox 
boss, The Examiner. each episode 
of SPy will premiere on Saturdays 
and encore the following wednes-
day at 10 p.m.

Also watch for Moone Boy coming 
in December and The Café in 2016.
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Friday—17
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 7:30 musical Discoveries with 

the PSo
Perky Percussion

 8:00 Great Performances
Driving Miss Daisy

 9:30 vicious
 10:00 The artist toolbox

Sam Gilliam
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 12:30 charlie rose—The week
 1:00 Great Performances
 2:30 vicious
 3:00 to catch a comet
 4:00 The This old house hour

Saturday—18
 6:00 Smart travels—Pacific 

rim with rudy maxa
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe
 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show

The Italian Show
 8:00 as time Goes By
 8:30 SPy

Codename: Tramp
 9:00 Doc martin

Nowt So Queer
 10:00 austin city Limits

Queens of the Stone Age
 11:00 Front and center

Train
Overnight
 12:00 nova
 1:00 Frontline
 2:00 Pov
 3:00 Blackout: american 

experience
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 4:30 charlie rose—The week

Sunday—19
 3:00 jewel in the crown

Questions of Loyalty
 4:00 illinois adventure
 4:30 music voyager
 5:00 PBS newshour weekend

 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Las Vegas
 7:00 Last tango in halifax
 8:00 Poldark on masterpiece

Part Five
 9:00 crimson Field

Episode 5
 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 Focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker
Overnight
 12:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 1:00 crimson Field
 2:00 Great Performances
 3:30 vicious
 4:00 to catch a comet

monday—20
 7:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Madison
 8:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Tampa
 9:00 Pov

Return to Homs
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 antiques roadshow
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 2:00 Last tango in halifax
 3:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 4:00 crimson Field

tuesday—21
 7:00 humanity from Space
 9:00 Frontline

Drug Lord: The Legend  
of Shorty

 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 humanity from Space
 2:00 Frontline
 3:30 Pov

wednesday—22
 7:00 Life on the reef

Episode One
 8:00 nova

Why Planes Vanish

 9:00 nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

 10:00 SPy
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 Life on the reef
 1:00 nova
 2:00 nova
 3:00 humanity from Space

Thursday—23
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:30 illinois adventure
 9:00 masterpiece mystery!

Inspector Lewis, Season 7 
—The Lions of Nemea

 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 masterpiece mystery!
 2:30 yellowstone: Land to Life
 3:00 Life on the reef
 4:00 nova

Friday—24
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 7:30 musical Discoveries with 

the PSo
Triumphant Trumpet

 8:00 Great Performances
Dudamel Conducts a  
John Williams Celebration 
with the LA Phil

 9:30 vicious
 10:00 The artist toolbox

Massimo & Lella Vignelli
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 12:30 charlie rose—The week
 1:00 Great Performances
 2:30 vicious
 3:00 Life on the reef
 4:00 The This old house hour

Driving miss Daisy
Angela Landsbury and James Earl 
Jones star in Driving miss Daisy, 
Alfred Uhry’s Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning play that is a timeless, searing, 
funny, and ultimately hopeful 
meditation on race relations in 
America, told through the complex 
relationship between two of 
popular culture’s most enduring 
characters.

When Daisy Werthan, a widowed, 
72-year-old Jewish woman 
living in midcentury Atlanta, 
is deemed too old to drive, her 
son hires Hoke Colburn, an 
African American man, to serve 
as her chauffeur.  What begins as a 
troubled and hostile pairing, soon 
blossoms into a profound, life-
altering friendship that transcends 
all the societal boundaries placed 
between them. Their iconic tale 
of pride, changing times and the 
transformative power of friendship 
has warmed the hearts of millions 
worldwide. 

Directed for the stage by David 
Esbjornson, this performance 
was recorded in Australia at the 
Comedy Theatre in Melbourne. 
Great Performances: Driving 
miss Daisy airs Friday, july 17 
at 8 p.m. 
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Overnight
 12:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 1:00 crimson Field
 2:00 Great Performances
 3:30 vicious
 4:00 Life on the reef

monday—27
 7:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Charleston
 8:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Columbus
 9:00 Pov

Tea Time
 10:00 religion & ethics 

newsweekly
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 antiques roadshow
 1:00 antiques roadshow
 2:00 Last tango in halifax
 3:00 Poldark on masterpiece
 4:00 crimson Field

tuesday—28
 7:00 The Bomb
 9:00 uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail

 10:00 tavis Smiley
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The Bomb
 2:00 uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
 3:00 Pov
 4:00 antiques roadshow

Saturday—25
 6:00 Smart travels—Pacific 

rim with rudy maxa
 6:30 rick Steves’ europe
 7:00 The Lawrence welk Show

Down on the Farm
 8:00 as time Goes By
 8:30 SPy

Codename: Grades
 9:00 Doc martin

Happily Ever After
 10:00 austin city Limits

Sarah Jarosz/The Milk 
Carton Kids

 11:00 Front and center
The Rides

Overnight
 12:00 nova
 1:00 Frontline
 2:30 Pov
 4:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 4:30 charlie rose—The week

Sunday—26
 3:00 jewel in the crown 

Incidents at a Wedding
 4:00 illinois adventure
 4:30 music voyager
 5:00 PBS newshour weekend
 5:30 Biz kid$
 6:00 antiques roadshow

Vintage Madison
 7:00 Last tango in halifax
 8:00 Poldark on masterpiece

Part Six

 9:00 crimson Field
Episode 6

 10:00 charlie rose—The week
 10:30 Focus on europe
 11:00 Globe trekker

wednesday—29
 7:00 Life on the reef

Episode Two
 8:00 nova

Fukushima
 9:00 uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
 10:00 SPy
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 Life on the reef
 1:00 nova
 2:00 uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
 3:00 The Bomb

Thursday—30
 7:00 The This old house hour
 8:00 illinois adventure
 8:30 illinois adventure
 9:00 masterpiece mystery!

Inspector Lewis, Season 7 
— Beyond Good and Evil

 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
Overnight
 12:00 The This old house hour
 1:00 masterpiece mystery!
 2:30 vicious
 3:00 Life on the reef
 4:00 nova

Friday—31
 7:00 washington week with 

Gwen ifill
 7:30 musical Discoveries with 

the PSo
Chillin Cello

 8:00 virtuosity—The cliburn
 9:30 vicious
 10:00 The artist toolbox

Hugh Newell Jacobsen
 10:30 BBc world news
 11:00 charlie rose
  

nuclear nights
On the occasion of the 70th anniver-
sary of the dawn of the nuclear age, 
PBS presents new thought-provoking 
documentaries about the history, 
significance and power of nuclear. 

The Bomb, airing tuesday, july 28 
from 7-9 p.m., tells a powerful story 
of the most destructive invention 
in human history, outlining how 
America developed the nuclear 
bomb, how it changed the world and 
how it continues to loom large in our 
lives. Using newly restored pristine 
footage, some of which has only 
recently been declassified, we hear 
from scientists, weapons designers, 
pilots who dropped nuclear bombs, 
former Secretaries of Defense and 
State, witnesses to nuclear explosions, 
historians, and ordinary men and 
women who have lived and worked 
with The Bomb.

In uranium—twisting the 
Dragon’s tale, airing tuesday and 
wednesday, july 28-29 at 9 p.m., 
host and physicist Dr. Derek Muller 
unlocks the mysteries of uranium, 
the chemical element used in nuclear 
weaponry and one of the Earth’s most 
controversial elements.

And follow the minute-by-minute 
story of the Fukushima nuclear 
crisis and its aftermath with nova: 
Fukushima on wednesday, july 29 
at 8 p.m. 
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

time  Wed-1 Thurs-2 Fri-3 Sat-4 Sun-5 Mon-6 Tues-7
newsline

tavis Smiley
Scully/the world Show

Second opinion
Pov

The Overnighters

australian Story
visa Dream

Secrets of the Dead
Cavemen Cold Case

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Pov
The Overnighters

australian Story
visa Dream

newsline
Dw news

Secrets of the Dead
Carthage’s Lost Warriors

First Peoples
Asia/Australia
First Peoples

Australia
civil war: the untold Story

A Beacon of Hope
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
First Peoples

Asia/Australia
First Peoples

Australia
Secrets of the Dead

Carthage’s Lost Warriors
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
Local uSa

australian Story

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

First Peoples
Asia/Australia
First Peoples

Australia
Secrets of the Dead

Carthage’s Lost Warriors
Local uSa

australian Story
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

First Peoples
Asia/Australia
First Peoples

Australia
Secrets of the Dead

Carthage’s Lost Warriors
newsline

Dw news
Following Dreams

1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle
invented the Future
mount rushmore: 

american experience
illinois adventure

Legacy ii—Bill rutherford
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle

invented the Future
mount rushmore: 

american experience
Following Dreams

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Secrets of the Dead
Cavemen Cold Case

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle
invented the Future
mount rushmore: 

american experience
Following Dreams

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

Pov
The Overnighters

1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle
invented the Future
mount rushmore: 

american experience
Following Dreams

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

Liberty or Death

anthem

america reframed
Before You Know It

Liberty or Death

anthem

america reframed
Before You Know It

1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle
invented the Future

teaching channel Presents
Social Studies Essentials

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
Before You Know It

Between the Lines with Barry kibrick
well read

america’s heartland
next Door neighbors

one Square mile: texas
Start up

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
Before You Know It

why not us?

operation wild

appalachians

Frontline
Solitary Nation

jail talk

operation wild

appalachians

Frontline
Solitary Nation

jail talk

Following Dreams

why not us?

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

operation wild

appalachians

Following Dreams

jail talk

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

operation wild

appalachians

Following Dreams

newsline
Dw news
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
mind in quicksand: 

Life with huntington’s
voices: untold Stories 

of mental illness
Local uSa

changing Seas
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
mind in quicksand: 

Life with huntington’s
voices: untold Stories 

of mental illness
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle

invented the Future

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
mind in quicksand: 

Life with huntington’s
voices: untold Stories 

of mental illness
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
1962 world’s Fair: when Seattle

 invented the Future
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
mind in quicksand: 

Life with huntington’s
voices: untold Stories 

of mental illness
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
newsline

Dw news
why not us?

Following Dreams

america reframed
The Perfect Victim

new tanglewood tales: rising artists
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
america reframed
The Perfect Victim

calling my children
Following Dreams

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

appalachians

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Before You Know It

consider the conversation 2: 
Stories about Cure, Relief, Comfort

appalachians

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Before You Know It

consider the conversation 2: 
Stories about Cure, Relief, Comfort

newsline
Dw news

australian Story
Pov

The Overnighters

main Street memories

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

Pov
The Overnighters

australian Story
visa Dream

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Secrets of the Dead
Cavemen Cold Case
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  Wed-8 Thurs-9 Fri-10 Sat-11 Sun-12 Mon-13 Tues-14

11

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

Following Dreams

why not us?

Following Dreams

appalachians

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

Following Dreams

why not us?

Following Dreams

newsline
Dw news
Frontline

Hunting the Nightmare Bacteria
Losing Lambert: Survival & hope

Pov
Tough Love

caterpillar Dieselettes: 
the Girls of Summer

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

Losing Lambert: Survival & hope
Pov

Tough Love

Frontline
Hunting the Nightmare Bacteria

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Secrets of the Dead
Carthage’s Lost Warriors

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Losing Lambert: Survival & hope
Pov

Tough Love

Frontline
Hunting the Nightmare Bacteria

Secrets of the Dead
Carthage’s Lost Warriors

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Losing Lambert: Survival & hope
Pov

Tough Love

Frontline
Hunting the Nightmare Bacteria

newsline
Dw news

naturally obsessed: 
the making of a Scientist

First Peoples
Europe
nova

Why Sharks Attack
civil war: the untold Story

River of Death
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
First Peoples

Europe
nova

Why Sharks Attack
naturally obsessed: 

the making of a Scientist
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
Local uSa

Film School Shorts

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

First Peoples
Europe
nova

Why Sharks Attack
naturally obsessed: 

the making of a Scientist
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

First Peoples
Europe
nova

Why Sharks Attack
naturally obsessed: 

the making of a Scientist
newsline

Dw news
whispers of angels: a Story of 

the underground railroad
american experience

The Abolitionists, Part One
american experience

The Abolitionists, Part Two
illinois adventure

Legacy ii—jim maloof
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
american experience

The Abolitionists, Part One
american experience

The Abolitionists, Part Two
whispers of angels: a Story of 

the underground railroad
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
mind in quicksand: 

Life with huntington’s

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

american experience
The Abolitionists, Part One

american experience
The Abolitionists, Part Two

whispers of angels: a Story of 
the underground railroad

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

Pov
Tough Love

Losing Lambert: Survival & hope
american experience

The Abolitionists, Part One
american experience

The Abolitionists, Part Two
whispers of angels: a Story of 

the underground railroad
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

independent Lens
The Trials of Muhammad Ali

an american mosque
america reframed
The Perfect Victim

calling my children
independent Lens

The Trials of Muhammad Ali

an american mosque
america reframed
The Perfect Victim

calling my children
voices: untold Stories 

of mental illness
teaching channel Presents

Middle School

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

independent Lens
The Trials of Muhammad Ali

an american mosque
Between the Lines with Barry kibrick

well read
america’s heartland

next Door neighbors
one Square mile: texas

Start up
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
The Perfect Victim

calling my children
variety Studio—actors on actors

operation wild

1913: Seeds of conflict

Frontline
Prison State

oil calling
operation wild

1913: Seeds of conflict

Frontline
Prison State

oil calling
whispers of angels: a Story of 

the underground railroad
variety Studio—actors on actors

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

operation wild

1913: Seeds of conflict

whispers of angels: a Story of 
the underground railroad

variety Studio—actors on actors

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

operation wild

1913: Seeds of conflict

whispers of angels: a Story of 
the underground railroad

newsline
Dw news
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
Faith in the Big house

conducting hope

Local uSa
changing Seas

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

Faith in the Big house

conducting hope

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

naturally obsessed: 
the making of a Scientist

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
Faith in the Big house

conducting hope

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

naturally obsessed: 
the making of a Scientist

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
Faith in the Big house

conducting hope

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

newsline
Dw news

education of harvey Gantt
american masters

Harper Lee: Hey Boo

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

new tanglewood tales: rising artists
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
america reframed
Our Mockingbird

american masters
Harper Lee: Hey Boo

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

an american mosque
calling my children
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time
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 Wed-15 Thurs-16 Fri-17 Sat-18 Sun-19 Mon-20 Tues-21

1�

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

american masters
Harper Lee: Hey Boo

an american mosque
calling my children

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

american masters
Harper Lee: Hey Boo

newsline
Dw news
Frontline

Escaping ISIS
so right so smart

Galesburg remembered

the Boxcar People

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

so right so smart

Pov
Web Junkie
Frontline

Escaping ISIS
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
whispers of angels: a Story of 

the underground railroad

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion
so right so smart

Pov
Web Junkie
Frontline

Escaping ISIS
whispers of angels: a Story of 

the underground railroad
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion
so right so smart

Pov
Web Junkie
Frontline

Escaping ISIS
newsline

Dw news
Divine Discontent: 

charles Proteus Steinmetz
nova

Chasing Pluto
to catch a comet

civil war: the untold Story
Death Knell of the Confederacy

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

nova
Chasing Pluto

to catch a comet

Divine Discontent: 
charles Proteus Steinmetz

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley
Local uSa

Film School Shorts

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

nova
Chasing Pluto

to catch a comet

Divine Discontent: 
charles Proteus Steinmetz

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

nova
Chasing Pluto

to catch a comet

Divine Discontent: 
charles Proteus Steinmetz

newsline
Dw news

underground railroad: 
the william Still Story

american experience
The Abolitionists, Part Three

Blackout: american experience

illinois adventure
Legacy ii—Preston jackson

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

american experience
The Abolitionists, Part Three

Blackout: american experience

underground railroad: 
the william Still Story

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Faith in the Big house

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

american experience
The Abolitionists, Part Three

Blackout: american experience

underground railroad: 
the william Still Story

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

Pov
Web Junkie

so right so smart

american experience
The Abolitionists, Part Three

Blackout: american experience

underground railroad: 
the william Still Story

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

mary Lou williams: 
the Lady who Swings the Band

queen of Swing

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

education of harvey Gantt
mary Lou williams: 

the Lady who Swings the Band
queen of Swing

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

education of harvey Gantt
conducting hope

teaching channel Presents
Injury-Based Teaching

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

education of harvey Gantt
Between the Lines with Barry kibrick

well read
america’s heartland

next Door neighbors
one Square mile: texas

Start up
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
Our Mockingbird

education of harvey Gantt
variety Studio—actors on actors

operation wild

Pov
Herman’s House

Global voices
My Perestroika

operation wild

Pov
Herman’s House

Global voices
My Perestroika

underground railroad: 
the william Still Story

variety Studio—actors on actors

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

operation wild

Pov
Herman’s House

Global voices
My Perestroika

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

operation wild

Pov
Herman’s House

education of harvey Gantt
newsline

Dw news
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
tavis Smiley reports

Education Under Arrest
Pov

15 to Life: Kenneth’s Story
Local uSa

changing Seas
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
tavis Smiley reports

Education Under Arrest
Pov

15 to Life: Kenneth’s Story
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
Divine Discontent: 

charles Proteus Steinmetz

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
tavis Smiley reports

Education Under Arrest
Pov

15 to Life: Kenneth’s Story
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
Divine Discontent: 

charles Proteus Steinmetz
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
tavis Smiley reports

Education Under Arrest
Pov

15 to Life: Kenneth’s Story
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
newsline

Dw news
visa Dream

Pov
Herman’s House

america reframed
Purgatorio

new tanglewood tales: rising artists
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
america reframed

Purgatorio

Pov
Herman’s House

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

mary Lou williams: 
the Lady who Swings the Band
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  Wed-22 Thurs-23 Fri-24 Sat-25 Sun-26 Mon-27 Tues-28

13

newsline
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
cruel and unusual

Death and Politics at attica

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley
Global 3000

Focus on europe
cruel and unusual

Death and Politics at attica

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

newsline
Dw news

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement

Learning from el Salvador

america reframed
Cambodian Son

new tanglewood tales: rising artists
PBS

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
america reframed

Cambodian Son

america by the numbers
Learning from el Salvador

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Space Shuttle columbia: 
mission of hope

newsline
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Purgatorio

Pov
Herman’s House

mary Lou williams: 
the Lady who Swings the Band

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Purgatorio

Pov
Herman’s House

newsline
Dw news

so right so smart

Pov
Return to Homs

Lincoln’s illinois Scrapbook

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

Pov
Return to Homs

Frontline
Drug Lord: The Legend of Shorty

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

queen of Swing

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Pov
Return to Homs

Global voices
My Perestroika

queen of Swing

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion

Pov
Return to Homs

Global voices
My Perestroika

newsline
Dw news

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement

nova
Why Planes Vanish

nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

civil war: the untold Story
With Malice Toward None

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

nova
Why Planes Vanish

nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley
Local uSa

Film School Shorts

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

nova
Why Planes Vanish

nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

nova
Why Planes Vanish

nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement

newsline
Dw news

Space Shuttle columbia: 
mission of hope

humanity from Space

illinois adventure
Legacy ii—Dorothy cannell

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

humanity from Space

Space Shuttle columbia: 
mission of hope

PBS
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

tavis Smiley reports
Education Under Arrest

religion & ethics newsweekly
consuelo mack wealthtrack

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
mcLaughlin Group

humanity from Space

Space Shuttle columbia: 
mission of hope

consuelo mack wealthtrack
religion & ethics newsweekly

Pov
Return to Homs

oil calling
humanity from Space

Space Shuttle columbia: 
mission of hope

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

circus Dreams

Dreamers theater
america reframed
Mothers of Bedford

circus Dreams

Dreamers theater
america reframed
Mothers of Bedford

Pov
15 to Life: Kenneth’s Story

teaching channel Presents
Connecting The Arts to Academics

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
Mothers of Bedford

Between the Lines with Barry kibrick
well read

america’s heartland
next Door neighbors

one Square mile: texas
Start up

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
washington week with Gwen ifill

mcLaughlin Group
charlie rose—the week

Focus on europe
Global 3000

america reframed
Mothers of Bedford

china’s challenges
Can China Be Harmonious?

Life on the reef
Episode One

independent Lens
Evolution of a Criminal

Global voices
The Oath

Life on the reef
Episode One

independent Lens
Evolution of a Criminal

Global voices
The Oath

Space Shuttle columbia: 
Mission of Hope

china’s challenges
Can China Be Harmonious?

newsline
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

Life on the reef
Episode One

independent Lens
Evolution of a Criminal

Global voices
The Oath

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

washington week with Gwen ifill
religion & ethics newsweekly

Life on the reef
Episode One

independent Lens
Evolution of a Criminal

oil calling
newsline

Dw news
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
cruel and unusual

Death and Politics at attica

Local uSa
changing Seas

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

cruel and unusual

Death and Politics at attica

Local uSa
Film School Shorts

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
tavis Smiley

Fixed: the Science/Fiction 
of human enhancement
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WTVP World 47.2   
our world is your world…july
Look for local programming on 47.2 Monday-Friday Evenings 

Search for WTVP or Like 
it from wtvp.org!

■ AM
■ PM

 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  Wed-29 Thurs-30 Fri-31
newsline

tavis Smiley
to the contrary with Bonnie erbe

consuelo mack wealthtrack
america reframed

Cambodian Son

america by the numbers
Learning from el Salvador

Space Shuttle columbia: 
mission of hope

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

to the contrary with Bonnie erbe
consuelo mack wealthtrack

america reframed
Cambodian Son

america by the numbers
Learning from el Salvador

newsline
Dw news
Frontline

The Trouble with Antibiotics
world on trial

Drones and Human Rights
Peoria high School: 

a history

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

world on trial
Drones and Human Rights

Pov
Tea Time
Frontline

The Trouble with Antibiotics
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
Death and Politics at attica

newsline
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion
world on trial

Drones and Human Rights
Pov

Tea Time
Frontline

The Trouble with Antibiotics
Death and Politics at attica

tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

Scully/the world Show
Second opinion
world on trial

Drones and Human Rights
Pov

Tea Time
Frontline

The Trouble with Antibiotics
newsline

Dw news
nova

Fukushima
uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
november 17th: 

Finding Strength after the Storm
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

Dw news
uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
uranium—twisting the 

Dragon’s tail
nova

Fukushima
PBS 

newshour
nightly Business report

tavis Smiley
Local uSa

Film School Shorts

newsline
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

uranium—twisting the 
Dragon’s taill

uranium—twisting the 
Dragon’s taill

nova
Fukushima
Local uSa

Film School Shorts
tavis Smiley
tavis Smiley

well read
closer to truth

uranium—twisting the 
Dragon’s tail

uranium—twisting the 
Dragon’s tail

nova
Fukushima
newsline

Dw news
in my Lifetime

Bomb

illinois adventure
Legacy ii—Pete vonachen

PBS 
newshour

nightly Business report
Dw news

Bomb

Local Specials
The following WTVP productions will be featured on Wednesdays:
• Main Street Memories, 7/1 at 7:30 p.m. 
• Caterpillar Dieselettes: The Girls of Summer, 7/8 at 8 p.m. 
• Galesburg Remembered, 7/15 at 7 p.m. 
• Boxcar People, 7/15 at 8 p.m.  
• Lincoln’s Illinois Scrapbook, 7/22 at 7:30 p.m. 
• Peoria High School: A History, 7/29 at 7 p.m. 
• November 17th: Finding Strength After the Storm, Thursday, 7/30 at 8 p.m.

Illinois Adventure
Illinois Adventure, hosted by Jim Wilhelm, will be featured Fridays at 8 p.m.  
7/3, 10, 17, 24 and 31. Lots more Adventures online at illinoisadventuretv.org. 

Legacy
Out of the vaults, this series from WTVP and Peoria Journal star features interviews  
with local personalities who have made national or international impact in their fields. 
Fridays at 8:30 p.m. Bill Rutherford on 7/3; Jim Maloof on 7/10; Preston Jackson on 
7/17; Dorothy Cannell on 7/24; and Pete Vonachen on 7/31.

At Issue
At Issue with H Wayne Wilson is on hiatus for the summer. Catch up on archived episodes 
online at wtvp.org.
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wtvP news          notes

Local Spotlight
Illinois Adventure 
Get inspired for your summer excursions as Illinois Adventure continues back-to-back 
episodes this July.
7/2—Visit the Amish Interpretive Center in Arcola and the John Deere Historic Site 
in Grand Detour.

7/9—Explore Blackberry Farm’s Pioneer Village in Aurora and Saline Creek Pioneer 
Village and Museum in Harrisburg. 

7/16—See the Deere-Wiman House in Moline 
and hop the border to visit Grant’s Farm in St. 
Louis.

7/23—Experience the Monticello Railway 
Museum and get your kicks at the Route 66 
Hall of Fame in Pontiac.

7/30—Investigate the Midway Village Museum 
in Rockford and discover three special muse-
ums on a tour 
of Springfield.

Illinois Adventure, hosted by Jim Wilhelm and 
produced by William Baker, airs Thursdays at 8 and 
8:30 p.m. The 8 p.m. episodes will also encore the 
following Sundays at 4 p.m. For additional informa-
tion on past episodes, locations, contact information 
and directions, visit our Illinois Adventure website at 
illinoisadventuretv.org.

This program is made possible by a grant from Country Financial.

At Issue
At Issue with H Wayne Wilson is on hiatus for the summer. Catch 
up on archived episodes online at wtvp.org.

Musical Discoveries with the PSO
A production of the Peoria Symphony Orchestra by WTVP, this 
delightful series educates and entertains children by introducing 
them to the instruments that make up an orchestra. Each episode 
focuses on a different section of the orchestra and includes instruc-
tion, demonstration and participation from the live studio audience 
of kids and parents. The series features musicians from 
the PSO and current episodes cover “Perky Percussion”, 
“Triumphant Trumpets” and “Chillin’ Cello”. Musical 
Discoveries is hosted by PSO Music Director George  
Stelluto and is underwritten by a generous gift from  
Flo and Sid Banwart. The series airs Fridays at 7:30 p.m.,  
july 17-31.

&	Looking for memories. WTVP is planning a new addition to 
the successful series “Main Street Memories”… and we need 
your help! This new program will focus on the Peoria/East 
Peoria area during the years 1951-1959, and we are seeking 
suggestions of businesses, restaurants, and family activities to 
include, general descriptions of life at that time, and actual 
radio and television ads pertaining to local businesses. We 
are also seeking individuals who lived or worked here at the 
time who are willing to speak on camera. Submit your ideas 
to mainstreetmemories@wtvp.org. Please include contact 
information for yourself and all suggested interviewees.

&	Rainbow Readers—WTVP’s video book report program—is 
gearing up for a new crop of young reporters! Do you have a 
young reader just itching to come record their very own book 
report and be seen on TV? Our reporters come to us through 
public libraries throughout our viewing area. Contact your 
local children’s librarian to see if they are participating and let 
them know you’re interested. 

&	Have you seen the sculpture?  
We have! WTVP’s office windows 
look out on Washington Street 
in the Warehouse District of 
downtown Peoria and it’s been 
exciting to watch so much public 

art being installed for 
“Sculpture Walk Peoria”. 
We encourage you to 
plan a stroll around our 
neighborhood very soon 
to see the 15 large scale 
sculptures. Be sure to 
visit Preston Jackson’s Richard Pryor statue on the 
corner of Washington & State, then take a rest in 
Barton Plaza (our front yard) while you enjoy Treble 
Clef. Congratulations and thank you to ArtsPartners 
of Central Illinois, the Sculpture Walk committee, 
and all their sponsors for such an incredible com-
munity asset.

Look for these upcoming events…
july 10-18 

Heart of Illinois Fair at Expo Gardens, Peoria

august 8-16 
On air membership drive…volunteers welcome.  
Call (309) 495-0547.
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■ AM
■ PM

time  Wed-1 Thurs-2 Fri-3 Sat-4 Sun-5 Mon-6 Tues-7
knitting Daily

Beauty of oil Painting
Pati’s mexican table

Primal Grill with Steven raichlen
Barbecue university

moveable Feast with Fine cooking
curious traveler

Family travel with colleen kelly
ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

knitting Daily
Beauty of oil Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

rick Steves’ europe
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

mexico—one Plate at a time
Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
P. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
P. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

Baking with julia
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Paint this with jerry yarnell

Great american Seafood cook-off
caprial and john’s kitchen

ciao italia
taste the islands with chef irie
richard Bangs’ South america: 

quest for wonder
this old house

rough cut
P. allen Smith’s Garden home

Beads, Baubles and jewels
quilting arts

Paint this with jerry yarnell
Great american Seafood cook-off

caprial and john’s kitchen
ciao italia

taste the islands with chef irie
richard Bangs’ South america: 

quest for wonder
rick Steves’ europe

rough cut
P. allen Smith’s Garden home

Beads, Baubles and jewels
this old house

joanne weir Gets Fresh
Simply ming

essential Pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

Barbecue university
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

taste this!
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

George hirsch Lifestyle
Farm with ian knauer

Primal Grill with Steven raichlen
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

martha Stewart’s cooking School
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

cooking with nick Stellino
Lidia’s kitchen

joanne weir Gets Fresh
Simply ming

essential Pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Barbecue university
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

taste this!
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

George hirsch Lifestyle
Farm with ian knauer

Primal Grill with Steven raichlen
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

martha Stewart’s cooking School
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

cooking with nick Stellino
Lidia’s kitchen

america’s test kitchen
Simply ming

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
america’s test kitchen

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knitting Daily
Beauty of oil Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

Barbecue university
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

taste this!
joanne weir’s cooking confidence

George hirsch Lifestyle
Farm with ian knauer

Primal Grill with Steven raichlen
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

martha Stewart’s cooking School
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

cooking with nick Stellino
Lidia’s kitchen

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
mexico—one Plate at a time

Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Paint this with jerry yarnell

Great american Seafood cook-off ii
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Paint this with jerry yarnell

Great american Seafood cook-off ii
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off ii

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
P. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
P. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

Baking with julia
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School

 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

midnight
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

This month the Create schedule draws upon a total of 72 series, not including our special Saturday and 
Sunday marathons which utilize additional programming resources. The schedule contains the following 
genres: cooking, travel, home improvement (including woodworking), gardening and crafting (including 
sewing, quilting, painting, scrapbooking and home décor). The schedule contains 31 cooking series, 21 travel 
series, 3 home improvement series, 3 woodworking series, 3 gardening series, and 11 arts and crafts series. 
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  Wed-8 Thurs-9 Fri-10 Sat-11 Sun-12 Mon-13 Tues-14
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quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off iii
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off iii
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves Special

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off iii

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

journeys in india
healthful indian Flavors

music voyager
hands on crafts for kids

Sara’s weeknight meals
Grannies on Safari

art wolfe’s travels to the edge
music voyager

journeys in india
Grannies on Safari

music voyager
healthful indian Flavors
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

journeys in india
healthful indian Flavors

music voyager
hands on crafts for kids

Sara’s weeknight meals
Grannies on Safari

art wolfe’s travels to the edge
music voyager

journeys in india
Grannies on Safari

music voyager
healthful indian Flavors
america’s test kitchen

Simply ming
chef john Besh’s new orleans

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen

america’s test kitchen
cooking with nick Stellino

joanne weir Gets Fresh
this old house

rick Steves’ europe
travelscope

Lidia’s kitchen

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

journeys in india
healthful indian Flavors

music voyager
hands on crafts for kids

Sara’s weeknight meals
Grannies on Safari

art wolfe’s travels to the edge
music voyager

journeys in india
Grannies on Safari

music voyager
healthful indian Flavors

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
mexico—one Plate at a time

Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off iv
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves’ iran

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off iv
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves’ iran

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off iv

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

Baking with julia
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

rick Steves’ europe
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

mexico—one Plate at a time
Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
P. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
P. allen Smith’s Garden to table

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

Baking with julia
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School
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■ AM
■ PM

time  Wed-15 Thurs-16 Fri-17 Sat-18 Sun-19 Mon-20 Tues-21
quilting arts

Painting the town
Great american Seafood cook-off v

caprial and john’s kitchen
martin yan’s taste of vietnam

taste the islands with chef irie
rick Steves’ europe

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off v
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rick Steves’ europe

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off v

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

Lidia’s kitchen
Pati’s mexican table

america’s test kitchen
the jazzy vegetarian

moveable Feast with Fine cooking
katie Brown workshop

cooking 80/20 with robin Shea
George hirsch Lifestyle

taste the islands with chef irie
the jazzy vegetarian

hubert keller: Secrets of a chef
cook’s country

joanne weir Gets Fresh
Simply ming

jacques Pepin: more Fast Food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country
Lidia’s kitchen

Pati’s mexican table
america’s test kitchen

the jazzy vegetarian
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

katie Brown workshop
cooking 80/20 with robin Shea

George hirsch Lifestyle
taste the islands with chef irie

the jazzy vegetarian
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

cook’s country
america’s test kitchen

Simply ming
chef john Besh’s new orleans

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen

america’s test kitchen
cooking with nick Stellino

joanne weir Gets Fresh
this old house

rick Steves’ europe
joseph rosendo’s travelscope

Lidia’s kitchen

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

Lidia’s kitchen
Pati’s mexican table

america’s test kitchen
the jazzy vegetarian

moveable Feast with Fine cooking
katie Brown workshop

cooking 80/20 with robin Shea
George hirsch Lifestyle

taste the islands with chef irie
the jazzy vegetarian

hubert keller: Secrets of a chef
cook’s country

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
essential Pepin

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
mexico—one Plate at a time

Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off vi
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rudy maxa’s world: 
escape to French Polynesia

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off vi
caprial and john’s kitchen

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

rudy maxa’s world: 
escape to French Polynesia

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off vi

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

French chef classics
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School

 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

midnight
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

rick Steves’ europe
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
hubert keller: Secrets of a chef

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

mexico—one Plate at a time
Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

French chef classics
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School
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 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30
midnight

 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

■ AM
■ PM

Time  Wed-22 Thurs-23 Fri-24 Sat-25 Sun-26 Mon-27 Tues-28

19

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

rick Steves’ europe
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
essential Pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

mexico—one Plate at a time
Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

French chef classics
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off vii
healthful indian Flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

over hawai’i

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off vii
healthful indian Flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

over hawai’i

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off vii

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

travelscope
rudy maxa’s world

Smart travels with rudy maxa
travel with kids

rudy maxa’s world
Smart travels with rudy maxa
Smart travels with rudy maxa
Smart travels with rudy maxa

rick Steves’ europe
equitrekking

Smart travels with rudy maxa
travelscope

joanne weir Gets Fresh
Simply ming

jacques Pepin: more Fast Food
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

travelscope
rudy maxa’s world

Smart travels with rudy maxa
travel with kids

rudy maxa’s world
Smart travels with rudy maxa
Smart travels with rudy maxa
Smart travels with rudy maxa

rick Steves’ europe
equitrekking

Smart travels with rudy maxa
travelscope

america’s test kitchen
Simply ming

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
america’s test kitchen

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

travelscope
rudy maxa’s world

Smart travels with rudy maxa
travel with kids

rudy maxa’s world
Smart travels with rudy maxa
Smart travels with rudy maxa
Smart travels with rudy maxa

rick Steves’ europe
equitrekking

Smart travels with rudy maxa
travelscope

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
essential Pepin

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
mexico—one Plate at a time

Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off
healthful indian Flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

chesapeake Bay by air

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off
healthful indian Flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

chesapeake Bay by air

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming
Great american Seafood cook-off

rick Steves’ europe
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
equitrekking

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

French chef classics
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School
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S a t u r d a y / S u n d a y m a r a t h o n s 

■ AM
■ PM

time  Wed-29 Thurs-30 Fri-31
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

noon
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30
 5:00
 5:30
 6:00
 6:30
 7:00
 7:30
 8:00
 8:30
 9:00
 9:30
 10:00
 10:30
 11:00
 11:30

midnight
 12:30
 1:00
 1:30
 2:00
 2:30
 3:00
 3:30
 4:00
 4:30

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

ask this old house
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

knitting Daily
Frank clarke Simply Painting

Pati’s mexican table
Primal Grill with Steven raichlen

Barbecue university
moveable Feast with Fine cooking

curious traveler
Family travel with colleen kelly

rick Steves’ europe
american woodshop

Garden Smart
katie Brown workshop

ask this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

mexico—one Plate at a time
essential Pepin
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

mexico—one Plate at a time
Pati’s mexican table
rick Steves’ europe

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

ask this old house
rick Steves’ europe

music voyager
Lidia’s kitchen

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
mineral explorers

hometime
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

knit and crochet now!
Best of the joy of Painting

chef john Besh’s new orleans
George hirsch Lifestyle

Farm with ian knauer
christina cooks

rudy maxa’s world
mineral explorers

rick Steves’ europe
woodsmith Shop

victory Garden’s edibleFeaSt
For your home

hometime
joanne weir Gets Fresh
Sara’s weeknight meals

French chef classics
martha Stewart’s cooking School

america’s test kitchen
chef ’s Life

joanne weir Gets Fresh
hometime

rick Steves’ europe
Burt wolf: travels & traditions

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen
Sara’s weeknight meals

chef john Besh’s new orleans
rick Steves’ europe

martha Stewart’s cooking School
america’s test kitchen

chef ’s Life
joanne weir Gets Fresh

hometime
rick Steves’ europe

Burt wolf: travels & traditions
martha Stewart’s cooking School

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off ii
healthful indian Flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

real rail adventures: Switzerland

this old house
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

quilting arts
Painting the town

Great american Seafood cook-off ii
healthful indian Flavors

martin yan’s taste of vietnam
taste the islands with chef irie

real rail adventures: Switzerland

rick Steves’ europe
rough cut

P. allen Smith’s Garden home
Beads, Baubles and jewels

this old house
joanne weir Gets Fresh

Simply ming
jacques Pepin: more Fast Food

Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

cooking with nick Stellino
joanne weir Gets Fresh

this old house
rick Steves’ europe

joseph rosendo’s travelscope
Lidia’s kitchen
cook’s country

Simply ming

4	 July 4 & 5—Great Steak      There’s no need to go to a steakhouse… enjoy a great steak 
sizzled to perfection on your own grill. Learn the tricks of the trade on preparing the 
perfect steak from the masters: Steven Raichlen, Lidia Bastianich and Martha Stewart.

4	 July 11 & 12—Taste of India      Craving something exotic and colorful? Explore the 
food, spices and sights of exciting India! Join the Grannies for a tour through the Golden 
Triangle–New Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. Groove through Mumbai with Music Voyager and 
meet two of India’s biggest pop stars. And head into the kitchen with Alamelu to get a 
lip-smacking taste of India.

4	 July 18 & 19—Brunch Time!      Brunch…the perfect meal at a perfect time! Lidia shares 
her tips on how to prepare an irresistible brunch. Pati Jinich helps put a unique Mexican 
twist on your brunch food. And George Hirsch makes sure you know how to properly 
serve a brunch once you’ve prepared all our delicious recipes.

4	 July 25 & 26—Beauty and the Beach      There’s nothing better than a gorgeous beach in 
an exotic locale. Rudy Maxa and Joseph Rosendo take you on a wet and wild trip across 
the globe to: Mozambique, Africa; Sydney, Australia; Tahiti and St. Vincent’s.  
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Illinois Valley Public  
Telecommunications Corporation 
Board of Directors
Chair: Joseph Strupek
Vice Chair: Andrew Rand
President & CEO: Moss Bresnahan
Secretary:  Dr. Cynthia Fischer
Treasurer: Jerry Kolb
At Large:  Henry Holling  

 W. Eric Turner
  Chuck Walker

Editor:  
Stacey Tomczyk

Writers:  
Stacey Tomczyk, Luann Claudin

Design & Pre-Press Production:  
Lee Renner

Questions/Comments
If you have questions or comments, please direct 
them to the following people:
President & CEO
 Moss Bresnahan 677-4747
Programming
 Stacey Tomczyk 495-0591
Production
 William Baker 495-0530
Development/Major Gifts
Membership 495-0547
Auction
 Luann Claudin 495-0524
Production & Satellite Rental 696-5288
Underwriting Opportunities 
 Angie Spears 495-0561

Internet
The WTVP 47 web site contains a variety  
of information about our station, including 
program details and special features.   
Visit us at www.wtvp.org.

wtvP 47For Closed Captioning Concerns 
please contact our Captioning 
Hotline:
Phone: 309-495-0585
Fax: 309-677-4730
Email: captioninghotline@wtvp.org
We will make every effort to 
respond or otherwise resolve your 
inquiry within 24 hours or  
1 business day.
Written Closed Captioning  
complaints should be directed  
to the following:
Mr. Bill Porter, Chief Engineer
WTVP-TV
101 State Street, Peoria, Il 61602
Phone: 309-677-4747
Fax: 309-677-4730
Email: captioninghotline@wtvp.org
Before sending a formal written com-
plaint, we recommend you first contact 
our captioning hotline. We may be able 
to resolve your problem immediately 
without the need for a formal complaint. 
In any event, we will respond to your 
complaint within 30 days.

Helen Barrick
Elwin Basquin
Bryan Chumbley
Dr. John Day
Dr. Cynthia Fischer
Jerry Herbstreith
Henry Holling
Dr. Jeffrey Huberman
Linda Huddle
Jerry Kolb
Allen Mayer

Stephen Morris
Rick Owens
Andrew Rand
Sally Snyder
Ashley Spain
Joseph Strupek
Russ Trowbridge
W. Eric Turner
Henry Vicary
Chuck Walker

Program underwriters—july
aaa antiques—Antiques programming

ameren illinois—Hometime

american rental centers—This Old House

atc insulators—This Old House

Beltone hearing centers—General  
programming

callahan’s antiques—Antiques programming

caterpillar matching Gift Program— 
General programming 

ceFcu—Biz Kid$

central illinois antique Dealers 
 association—Antiques programming, 
This Old House Hour

children’s hospital of illinois at oSF Saint 
Francis—Children’s programming

clock corner antiques—Antiques  
programming

corn Stock Theatre—General programming

country Financial—Illinois Adventure 

David vaughan investments—Nightly  
Business Report, American Experience

Galesburg area Friends of 47—General 
programming

Galesburg Sewing center—General 
programming

Good earth Food alliance—Cooking 
programs

Greater Peoria quality remodeling  
association—This Old House

harvest café—Downton Abbey on  
Masterpiece 

hoerr nursery—Gardening programming

international union of operating  
engineers—Ask This Old House, Illinois 
Adventure

LhF compost, inc.—Gardening  
programming

mcLean county museum of history— 
Illinois Adventure

monkey joe’s—PBS KIDS

neca/iBew—PBS NewsHour, Nightly 
Business Report, Washington Week, 
Masterpiece Classics, This Old House, 
Hometime, Illinois Adventure and 
Austin City Limits

Pars rug Gallery—General Programming

Pekin Friends of 47—Children’s  
programming

Pekin insurance—NOVA

Peoria area world affairs council—PBS 
NewsHour

Peoria journal Star—PBS NewsHour

Peoria Players Theatre—General  
programming

Peoria riverfront association—America’s 
Test Kitchen and Lidia’s Kitchen

Volunteering
If you’d like to contribute some of  
your valuable time to help us continue to 
bring quality television to our area please 
contact the Development Office at  
�0�-���-0���.

Tours
Our studio is open by appointment for free 
public group tours.  Contact the station at 
�0�-���-����.

Friends of 47
•  The Galesburg Area Friends of 47—For informa-

tion contact the president, Linda Huddle, at  
(309) 289-4032.

•  The Pekin Friends of 47—To join, contact the 
president, Karl Stach, at (309) 565-4006.

Changes of Address
If you move, don’t forget to let us know.  
Contact the Development Office  
at �0�-���-0���.

WTVP 47
101 State Street
Peoria, Illinois �1�0�
�0�-���-����
FAX: �0�-���-���0
www.wtvp.org

Peoria riverfront museum—General 
programming

Peoria Siding and window company—
News programming

Peoria Symphony orchestra—General 
programming

Peoria vein center—General programming

St. Francis woods—General programming

Specs around town optical Boutique—
General programming

State Bank of Speer—General programming

uftring Subaru—Antiques Roadshow

unityPoint health—Masterpiece

velde volvo—NOVA

weaver ridge—General programming

woodworkers Shop—Woodsmith Shop
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jewel in the crown returns
The Jewel in the Crown, the beloved drama series 
based on Paul Scott’s epic four novels known 
collectively as as The Raj Quartet, returns to WTVP 
more than a quarter-century after it first aired, re-
mastered and in HD for the first time.
Airing Sundays at 3 p.m. beginning july 5, The jewel in the crown is set 
in India when the country was still the empire’s “jewel.” The miniseries begins 
in 1942, when Gandhi was telling the British to “quit India” and the Japanese 
were threatening to invade. It is a study of British culture abroad, capturing 
two distinct class systems — British and Indian. The miniseries features a stel-
lar cast that includes Dame Peggy Ashcroft, Charles Dance, Geraldine James, 
Art Malik, Judy Parfitt, Tim Pigott-Smith and Susan Wooldridge.

As Paul Scott wrote at the beginning of the first volume, “This is the story 
of two nations in violent opposition because they were then still locked in 
an imperial embrace 
of such long standing 
and subtlety it was no 
longer possible for them 
to know whether they 
loved each other or 
hated each other.”

what’s cookin’ this Summer
This summer we welcome back two favorite chefs to  
WTVP-HD 47.1!
Grilling and smoking authority 
Steven Raichlen is back to whet your 
appetite with smoke and fire, fragrant 
fuels, cool tools, and a world-class 
selection of grills and smokers. 
Project Smoke, airing Saturdays at 
3 p.m. beginning july 4, is the first 
how-to show on American television 
to focus exclusively on smoking and 
Steven Raichlen is the right guy to 
offer all the traditional and cutting-edge smoking techniques—presented with 
intelligence, substance, and style.

He’ll take you through all the techniques with iconic smoked foods you 
hunger for—like Texas brisket, Jamaican jerk ribs, and Scottish kippered 
salmon—as well as dishes you would never dream you could smoke, from 
cocktails and soups to vegetables and desserts.

You’ll learn how to smoke on stick-burners, drum smokers, kamado cookers, 
electric smokers, charcoal grills, and stainless steel super grills, stovetop smok-
ers and handheld smoking devices. 

And the how-to’s are epic: bacon, jerky, and a smokehouse ham from scratch; 
whole king salmon, a massive prime rib, and traditional barbecued pork and 
lamb shoulders; eggplants, eggs, salad, slaw, cheesecake, and even apple pie.

Nick Stellino celebrates 20 years on 
public television by getting back to his 
roots in an all-new season of cooking 
with nick Stellino. In this 13-part 
cooking lifestyle series, Stellino offers 
more recipes and tips in each episode 
than ever before, emphasizing simple, 
rustic dishes, highlighting fresh ingredi-
ents and guiding home cooks through 
the simple techniques to mastering 
flavorful dishes at home. 

With his trademark Italian charm, Stelllino invites viewers into his kitchen 
for an intimate look at his family’s favorite recipes—classics like Grandma’s 
Polenta, Veal alla Norma, and Sicilian Bread Soup. Then Stellino brings his 
Italian influence to contemporary dishes like Peppered Tuna, Sicillian Style 
and  Mussel Soup with Curry.

“In this series, we celebrate simple recipes that explode in flavor, made with 
ingredients that are easy to buy and prepare,” says the Italian Chef. “I can’t wait 
for our viewers to try these dishes!”

The series debuted on Create® TV in April 2015, and now comes to WTVP-
HD 47.1 Saturdays at 3:30 starting july 25.
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DONATE

We Accept
Vehicle Donations

Easy Process.

Free Pickup.

Tax Deductible.

a round of applause
Thank you to everyone who participated in the June Membership Drive!

WTVP relies on many volunteers to help with our on-air fund drives, from groups to 
answer phones, to individuals to train and tally pledges, to on-air hosts to speak with  
our viewers on camera.  We extend a hearty thank-you to everyone who came out to  
help us in June:
Peoria Sunday Morning League

Concordia Band Parents’ Organization

Pekin Friends of 47

Heart of Illinois Fair

Yvonne Greer

H Wayne Wilson

Tim Cundiff

Harold Meers

Lee Wenger

Dan Aspell

Linda Miller

Tim Irwin

Don Stedman

Judy Planck

Kim Ascherl

Carol Gray

Karl & Nancy Stach

Yvonne Herbstreith

Kate Cookson  

We also thank our current and continuing members for renewing their support or sending an additional gift. And if you became a new 
member—welcome to the WTVP family!  Whatever your part in the June Membership Drive, we applaud your participation and thank 
you for your support.

welcome Pekin 
Friends officers
Officers for 2015-2016
President: Jerry Herbstreith 
Vice President: Karl Stach 
Secretary: Stuart McKneight 
Treasurer: Nancy Stach 

Congratulations to the new Officers of the 
Pekin Friends of 47. Officers were sworn in 
at the Annual Meeting on June 1, during 
a lovely ceremony led by member Yvonne 
Herbstreith. 

The Pekin Friends also approved a gener-
ous donation on that occasion, earmarking 
funds for various outreach and production 
needs. We thank them for all their efforts 
in raising the money and their kindness in 
fulfilling some important station needs.  

Looking to join forces with a great group 
of people and support WTVP at the same 
time? Why not join the Pekin Friends of 
47? Their mission is to support public 
television through volunteerism and fund-
raising and they meet regularly, usually 
on the first Monday of the month, at 6:30 
p.m. in Pekin. To join, contact President 
Jerry Herbstreith, (309) 346-7901. Their 
next meeting will be in September at Ray 
Dennison Chevrolet.

hoi Fair
The 66th Annual Heart of Illinois Fair is 
coming to Expo Gardens, July 10th-18th 
in Peoria. There are plenty of things to 
see and do at the 2015 Heart of Illinois 
Fair! From live concerts to motor sports, 
to exciting amusement rides and games, 
to exhibits and concessions, we’ve got you 
covered! Save on fair admission tickets 
when you order your discount tickets and 
Family Four Packs online at www.heartofil-
linoisfair.com before July 9th. Bring the 
entire family out for a day and/or evening 
of fun and excitement!  

Pekin Friends 
                of 
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where to find wtvP

Enclosed please find:
$______________ , which will renew my 

membership for this year.

$______________ , for this month’s  
continuing membership.

$______________ ,  additional/special gift.

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Peoria, IL

Permit No. ���

P.O. Box 1347 
Peoria, IL 61654-1347

Help WTVP 47 save money!  If you pay your pledge in installments, clip  
and mail this coupon with your contribution before the 15th of the month.

Please charge my:
■ MasterCard  ■ Visa  ■ Discover  ■ AmEx
Card No. _____________________________
Expiration date _________________________
Signature _____________________________
Please enclose this coupon with your  
check and mail to: WTVP 47, PO Box 1347, 
Peoria, IL 61654-1347

Basic Membership (Program Guide subscription) is $50

Return Service Requested - Please deliver by June 26

WTVP-HD is broadcast on 47.1 and on:

Customer Service Numbers
Comcast Cable Customer Service (Peoria)  
   888-736-6689
Mediacom Cable Customer Service (Peoria & 
   Central Illinois) 1-800-332-0245 
DirecTV customer service: 1-800-DirecTV   
   (1-800-347-3288) 
Dishnet customer service: 1-800-Dishnet  
   (1-800-347-4638)
TV Guide customer service: 1-800-386-7380
Or call the number on your monthly bill.

comcast Digital cable: Channel �1� in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
mediacom Digital cable: Channel �10 in the 
Chillicothe, Henry, Elmwood, Farmington, 
Toulon, Wyoming, and Dunlap areas and Channel 
�11 in the Metamora, Goodfield, Roanoke, Eureka, 
Toluca, Lacon, Atlanta, Heyworth, and McLean 
County areas
Directv: Channel ��
Dishnet: with Local Channels: ����
comcast regular cable: Channel 1� in the 
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, and Galesburg 
areas—Channel 1� in the Bloomington/Normal 
area—Channel � in the Kewanee area—and Chan-
nel �� in the Lincoln area.
mediacom cable: Channel 10 in the Chillicothe, 
Henry, Elmwood, Farmington, Toulon, Wyoming, 
and Dunlap areas—Channel 11 in the Metamora, 
Goodfield, Roanoke, Eureka, Toluca, and Lacon 
areas—Channel 1� in the Delavan area—Channel 
� in the Astoria area—Channel 1� in the Abingdon 
area—and Channel 1� in the Vermont area.
cass communications: Channel � in the Forest 
City/Manito/Havana area
Gridley cable: Channel � in Gridley/Meadows
H.I. Cable: Channel �0 in Lostant
heartland cable: Channel 1� in Armington and 
Channel 1� in Flanagan/Tonica
mcnabb cable & Satellite: Channel �� in 
McNabb
midcentury telecom: HD Channel ��1 and  
SD Channel �1 in Knox, Stark, Fulton and Peoria 
Counties
new windsor cable tv: Channel �1 in the  
New Windsor area
nova cablevision: Channel 1� in the Trivoli area
tel-Star cablevsion: Channel �1 in the Edelstein, 
Woodland Heights, Brimfield, Hanna City,  
Mackinaw area
itv3: Channel 447 in Pekin and Morton
WTVP-World is broadcast on 47.2 and on:
comcast Digital cable: Channel �1� in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
mediacom Digital cable: Channel 1�� in 
Fairbury, Atlanta, LeRoy, Heyworth, Chillicothe 
and McLean County
itv3: Channel 49 in Pekin and Morton
WTVP-Create is broadcast on 47.3 and on:
comcast Digital cable: Channel �1� in the  
Peoria, Morton, Pekin, Canton, Bloomington/ 
Normal and Galesburg areas
mediacom Digital cable: Channel 1�1 in 
Fairbury, Atlanta, LeRoy, Heyworth, Chillicothe 
and McLean County
itv3: Channel 48 in Pekin and Morton

a night at

adults like 
sleepovers too!

Riverfront
 Museum

+ +

SAT, JULY 25PREMIERES JULY 18
GIANT SCREEN THEATER

OPENS JUL 11 

PRESENTED BY SPONSORED BY

RIVERFRONT MUSEUM.ORG

Peoria Riverfront Museum

SPONSORED BY


